CARLSON BEATS TECH HOOPSTERS

Engineers Show Better Style But Powerful Opponents Outplay Them

Technology suffered its second defeat of the season at the hands of the Crimson. Tech basketball team lost 36-25 by the score of 36-25. The game started off very slowly; no baskets were scored during the first five and one-half minutes of play. Ryan of Clarkson broke the ice with a sensational two-hand shot, which was quickly followed by a basket by Cap-

STUDENTS

Boston University. Although this year's Harvard Square as the guests of Har-

RAWSONMEN MEET HARVARDB TEAM TOMORROW NIGHT

Lineup Not To Be Released; Four Veterans And Three Sophomores May Start

TOMMY HOPEFUL OF A WIN

Tommy Rawson's leather pushers openly their 1934-35 season tomorrow night at eight o'clock when they go to the Indoor Athletic Gymnasium at Harvard Square as the guests of Har-

BATTLE-SCARRED PUDDCKEES MEET THIRD OPPONENT

Play Another Powerful Enemy As They Face Brown At Providence

18 LAST GAME UNTIL 1935

Still sweating from its 10-0 defeat at the hands of Harvard last Tuesday night, the M. I. T. hockey team is waiting for the arrival of Brown tonight at Providence. This will be its last game until the Spring, when it faces Northwestern University at the Stadium in April.

The break in the schedule after one more game here, Cabot O'Conor, the opportunity to smooth out some of the rough spots which the team has been having, and the game is a proposition of playing Princeton, Harvard, and Brown there. Though the team is short of players, the team has had only tight practices and has had little opportunity to materially improve the team during the interval.

The Harvard defeat was not quite as discouraging as the score would indicate, but Tech was clearly outplayed by a team which has been in Harvard's last in years. The large score, however, does not do justice to the play of numerous-Tech penalties, the string of Van Patton
degressions. Bem-but Owen will substitute freely, just as he has done in the first two games.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB TO HOLD XMAS DANCE

Introducing several foreign stu-

CONVENTION DELEGATE

Members Will Elect National to complete formal arrangements for the organizational chapter of the League for Industrial Democ-

THE TECH

TRACKSTERS COMPETE IN HANDICAP EVENTS

Right events will be contested in each's second handicap track meet to be held Saturday afternoon, December 15. The boys will fight against their team mates in the 49 yd. high hurdles, 50 yd. dash, 500, 1000, and 2200 yd. runs, vault, and shot put.

The pole vault is a battle between Donovan and Stark. This event should be one of the best contests in the gym, as both boys are capable of clearing 12 feet. Hedlund hopes a new indoor record will be set.

At a track rally held yesterday, Coach Hedlund announced he would be at the field house every afternoon during the Christmas vacation from 3 to 6 P. M.

STEUBENS

Restaurant and Rathskeller

124 Boylston Street

The most famous Restaurant down the East

49 COMFORTABLE BEATS

ULLA FLOOR SHOW

TWO NIGHTLY 7:30 AND 11:30

JACK FISHER'S MUSIC

PINE AND DANCE

DINNER

Prices 75c, $1.00

Reservations Call HUBbard 3620

No cover charge any time

THE WELLMAN PROCESS

...it leaves a clean dry ash--no soggy residue or heeh in the pipe bowl

In the manufacture of Granger Rough Cut Pipe Tobacco the wellman Process is used.

The wellman Process is different from any other process or method and we believe it gives more enjoyment to pipe smokers.

...it gives the tobacco an extra flavor and aroma

...it makes the tobacco act right in a pipe—burn better

...it makes the tobacco milder

...it leaves a clean dry ash—no soggy residue or heeh in the pipe bowl

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

We wish in some way we could get every man who smokes a pipe to just try Granger

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER TO LEAD COLLOQUIUM

Martin Schiff, Electrical Engineer with the Century Electric Company, will speak Tuesday, December 17, at 7 o'clock in room 6120.

The Quadrangle Club, honorary society of the freshmen and sophomores, is sponsoring this event.

All those who are interested are cordially invited.